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THE FAIR'S WELCOME T0 ITS COUNCIL BLUFFS FRIENDS !

A Most Sensational "All Over the House" Sale ! A New Era in Dry Goods Buying ! One Dollar willBuy Three ! This Sale is Unprecedented ! It is a Forerunner of New Prices and an Actual Scat-tering
-

of Good Values Now on the RoadBou ght at aMa rvelous Sacrifice by our Mr. Emil Bran-deis
-

, in the Eastern Markets ! We have made Special Arrangements to Avoid the Accidents of aCrowd ! Customers will Enter the Doors on the North Corner and Leave by Way of the South Endn-f tlii? R1 rl ; virn

Dress Coeds

40 I'ieees Ilouble I'old

Dress Flaunel
411 ehadt's , tt'ould be cheap atJ-

Jc.; . 'I'Itis enle at-

u01'leces 10 hlci-

ta 11

Foal vahu' , 45c-
.nday's

.
, prlce'c.

38 I'leces 11 yd , Wfdo-

Y Tricot.-
All

.

colors , t hint ) at ,1.W-
.Iluring this sac , 4tc.

19 I'leres4i! inch 11'id-

oIeoG acne Plaids
,

New and very styllsh ; worth
tl.BO ; during tl is sale

'r 221'icces f)0) inch Wide

A
MELTONS C

lixtro line. All New Shades
1legular prlcetI.t''.

401Icees.ii lu'h Wide

fellC CO ? C 00-

In nII colors. Itegular prlco O,75 1luring ills sale , tl. @,

an , , ,

, , , ,

' 0F TIIE IRON

in the Mod-
l ern Railroad World.

HUNTING FOR LOST

or of the
Car - Courting

' Na-

tiunal
-

,4
, ' .

Business.' Cleveland Leader : There is a great
similarity between the
t'nfhc of arailroad and operating an-
exteusivo rnorcuitile business. Thorn
nt.c a few railroads , like a few well es-
tnblislte'1

-

husinuss houses , that enjoy
lei exteusivo trade without much effort ,

but with the great majority of b tlt
there is a for buslloss , so-

shar1p that at wide field is opened up for
shrewd measures to attract trade. The
inter-state law bus greatly contracted
the freedom of railroad agents , bat ,

miuvorlhulcss , a general freight or pas-
senger

-
agent is rated now , as before , by

time quality and quautty of the work
perforated in his in the way
of seca'iig until holding profitable busi-
ness.

-
. A local passenger mat mentioned

the other daya plan tried a
few , years ago by it 'r'oxas line to scc

business along its
road. It chanced that a lec-

turer
-

of considerable oeato'iail
ability , but who was also given to dissi-
pation

-
, became , through his

for drink , hopelessly stranded
1 in thin wost. ifo was pi0lced up by the

) eat of tne Texas
lbw , on his feet

'
once more , nud

engaged at a salary of $100 pot' month
81)11 expenses to prepu; o a glowing de-

l

-
seeiption of thin grandeur tad wcalth of
Texas resources , and deliver it as a lcc-
turn soutltorn Ohio timid

I tithe' eastern localities.
ail other local societies sveru offered
the full rpcoipts of a nominal charge of
admission for the locta'e.-
Thu

.

orator made quite
wherever he lcehu'ud. lie

inns lollowcd several days later , purely
by ucchlcut of worse , L a passenger
agent wino railroad
liter8lur0 In the walte of the orator
with a lavish hand , The results of this
business wenturo wore eery gratifying

t to the general passenger agent. The
f " '1'oxns fever" became opidemnlc in the

localities visited , timid In consequence o-
f'this sentlnctt a s'ery cuu

movement sot In
totho revenues of the road. The

orator continued his iwpular lectures on
' 'exlts for several ulonthts , but prosper-
ity

-
proved his butte. lie fall evil' ways again , amid hits star sanlc down into

the sea of oblivion forever.
Tire Mexican Nallonal .

ni Financier : 'rite laying of
the lust rail r0p uirt'd to enmploto the
main line of the 1loxican

=

National rail-
tray is an imn )artatt oyent in many-
suspects , as it gives to the country a not

sysem of
', railways , the National ; the

lnteroecanic and seine migo' roads , to
which probably- will ha ad'led the Oa-
xae

-
k Pacilie , which is now beanb' sue-

' Voy'ed. 1Vhpther the National will al-
ways

-
romuln a is , of

, course , impossible to predict , but awe
regard it as ) ikel bt that , within a few
r.rw ii will be widened to the stanhtrd

SATINS

FINE
All

SATINS,18C

Beautiful

New SiIks,43c,

Silk
Very

veivets,49C

SILK
Best

In
IJ

PLUSH,6C
.

, ?
Pallels 1 1

For Entire Skirt.

fat ,

In Black and Colors.
Our Regular Stock.

i

gunge. At any rate the country gains
another trunk line road to the frontier ,

and wo hope tint Its will
be such as to nuke it au did to the -

of the on
the gap in the main line has been vig-
orously

-
pushel , but whether the work

has boon done as svcll as it should have
been , or as , is open to-

reasohtbl0 doubt ; in fact one unpub-
lfslied

-
report from one of the

most ontlicnt etvil engineers in the
United States is severely critical of the
methods which have obtained in the
hurried construction of the main line.-
An

.

anuatcurislt utethod , costly in many
ways , is averred to have been pursued ,
when the interest of economy do-
mantled the oversight of the work by
men of long and nrovou ca-
pacity

-
in railway construction. But

this is a matter ( as long as the road is
built so as to insure the safety of pas-
sengers

-
) which concerns who

puuy the bills ; if they are the
public need not give I100(1 to the dis-
utes

-
of the railway ox-

ports.
-

. The concern of the
is , properly , the safetyof its citizens
svho use the hue , and the uccottacc) )

thereof by Inspectors and by the depart-
count of public works will also settle
that point.-

In
.

the opening of the line for freight
the public inteests detnauul impartial
treatment for all shippers , and the just

of the interests of Dloxi-
can farmers and There
arc some matters , having a bearing on
this point , which will bear more care-
ful

-

consideration , and more space thaw
is at present at our command. 'rite
line , must perforce , as huts been the
ease with the Central , depend largely

business. If this business is
, by legitimate methods , front

the country tributary to the line
prosperity of the region tby
the road will be greatly
hope to see the National railway )mike
largo earnings , and pay the interests
on its honds , for thus will the credit of
all other Mexican investments be helped
in foreign narkets_

A Wontart In .

Dispatch : A score of
freight conductors , brakomot , en-
gineers

-
and firemen et the Pittsburg tL

Lake Erie railroad are half frightened
over an apparition which they can-
didly

-
allege appears almost nightly o)

the Pittsburg Wustern railroad track ,
jnsteast of llasolton and alongside the
1'ittsbuic ,C Lake Erie track. The ap-
parition

-
is that of a wonuur robed In-

white. . Thu railroad men say that the
ghost has appeared every night for two
weeks ''rtlst , sametinies as often as four
tines in a night. Dllt IIicknuul , a
freight conductor , called at the

, , and notified the
authorities of the strange .

said that ho had scot the apparition
0. number of times , and that each night
It was within live yards of hint , with
outstretched arms , Ito had seen it as
early as 8 o'clock In the evening and as
late as 4 o'clock in thin morning. The
ghost , he says , nte es about
and never utters a sound ,

Thu had made such an
imuresslon upon him that ho had been
upon the point. , several times , of resign-
ing.

-
. Ton , a brakeman ,

.Ir. Hickman and cor-
roborated

-
his story so far as the oxlst-

ence
-

of the ghost is concerned ,

A Iissing Pound of Tobacco.
Cleveland Ledger : The chief clerk

of one of the
cats was seated at his desk yesterday
afteraovn enguged la looking thrQuga

, . . .... . , , w _. .

ETC.

Shts;

J , 8Nor luhuds.
BIG BARGAIN ]

Zephyr hand K-
nitJackets ,

For Infiuti nud .

Superior
11'hite Merino

VES TS and ,

Extra liuod aloe-

.Ladies'

.

ScScarlet Lauub's
SuperOno

]loot

AND , 15c
11'oelh $1..i-

0.Ladies'

.

1
' Skirts , 50Cold

size.
quality

A

; full regular

Ladles' Very heavy

Skirts ,

All colors. lramid value.

It bulky nuts of papers , fastened 9-
0gettie'

-
, which seemed to refer to some

very Iutpm tant railway affair. Ii is
classic brow was corrugated , tutu grave
concern was depicted ou

his face. A remark was ventured
which elicited the oxclanation : "It's-
a case. Railroad companies
ore as exacting in the
loss of a pound of freight as a bank

is in ]lading a missing cent
to balance his account. These papers
of my desk refer to amissing onto-pound
package of tobacco. In a shipment

Now York to thin west the con-

signor
-

reports that ono box is ono paclc-
ago short. The loss is only 10 cents ,

and the railroads pmust bear it. As is
usual in such cases , unlcss the point
where the package was lost or stolen
can be located , this loss will be pro-
rated

-
among the sevo al lines over

which the shipment passed. Our share
will be two cents. But we Itlust go
through all the red tapo. W0 must get
the complaint of loss , the weighbill ,
learn on what trains and cur the ship-
ment

-
was made , obtain the allidavits of

all trainmen who until charge of time
car , but of course we don't oxpegt to
recover the property. It is merely it-

matte' of form. "
The appeared to rest the

weary clerk , lie had still a large bun-
dle

-
of before him to scant nail re-

fer
-tierto proper o' de-

paetineut
-

, but he grew confidential and
would be surprised to

know the iunonit of freight that disap-
pna's

-
everyyear. . Sore

articles tire mo'o liable to disappear
than others. !br iustanco , liquors have
a strange way of losing thensel) es , so
have limits amid caps , boots and shoes mid
cigars. Soap is very seldom missed. It
must not ho sunuoscd , however , that all
articles reported lost have been stoles.-
'rhoy

.

ire often actually lost and ecap-
ear ngala aftet' a while. I remember

at instance that happened sumo time
ago. A Cleveland lccturo' , having

at Akron , fortvarded his
scacntitle apparatus to that point in
ample time but it never arrived. The
lecture was not delivei'ed aid tine nub-
road conpuny had to pay a big bill for
actual timid dmnnges.
Moods aftenwtu'd tin Canton agent of
another road in cloning up his ware-
house

-
found tint missing box. how it

got there nobody know. "
"IIut'o's aluthet' instance : Not long

ago one of Cleveland's lingo tna ufac-
tonics sent an unplument te-
a little town near Cincinnuti. It fuiied-
to arrivo. A lost freight ngoit was
given the number of the car on which
it hind been shipped and told to find the
missiag proporty. Ito traced the car to
Its destination , thence through vtrious
courses up into northern Michigan ,
svhero ho learned it had bean loaded
with lumber and sent south. The agent
was about to abamidon the search when ,
chancing to look about hint In the lum-
ber

-
yard , ho saw the missing machine

on a pile of lumber. It was simply ,

neglect to unload at too proper station ,

hero is another of the sumo kind.
Among a carload of iron castings
shipped from Cleveland to Kentucky
wits one peculiar and vquablo) casting
which , for safety , was fastened to the
coiling of the car. Notice of non-
delivery arrived in due time and the
car tracers , after following the car
through a dozen states , the
casting , still fastened to the car , at

cotton mill. 1Vhat ,
haven't Limo for any more
to-day ? Well , call again
you some more. 'Good day, And the

clll !{ 1>awQd hia lt d-

t ' 'i ,

CLOAKS !
Plush Cloaks

40 Inches loni;, 4 seal ] cops ,
satin hued , with deep clflb-
.Yeiy

.

special.

15 Ladies' '

Seal 1

inches long , tinishe8 With
rich , heavy quilted satin ,

good seal ornaments. 8alu
price t17.7i, ,

100 Ladies' extra flute quaU-

.ity

.

Loudon Dyed

Plush Cloaks
With Lest quality seal brown

qulltcd soda Iintng-i icldo plu I-
tfncing , with elegant

.

. . .
40 MODJE KA

Plush yrapsM-

aio of , rical ,-

trimmed ; nn uxcollt nlm d stylish
garau'nt ; well +s'orllt . .W ; for
this sale oItlt'i, . RS

once more and resumed his tireless
search for the missing pound of tobacco.-

An

.

e of LOe0rllOttve9.
Texas Siftings : The average of loco-

motives
-

is about twclyo yearsyet many ,
through proper habitsot living , taking
their steals regular odd avoiding all -

baverages , attain quite a re-

spectibl0
-

old age. The oldest running
engine ii Germany huts boon on the road
511100 1815 , and is forty-
three years old-quite a Methuselah , in
fact.Vith regard to its habits , it has
always conlined itself strictly to water ,
though It has beou addicted to smoking
all its life , It is sad to see a locomotive
grown pu by getting en-
trains and running all night , but they
are often met with , m .

Notes-
.It

.

takes a pretty clever swutdlor to
got ahead of railway ticket sea lpersbut
the Chicago wore recently
taken in to thtune of $30000. A svell-
dressed man tnndo the rounds of the
brokers' offices trod at each one disposed
of from two to live tickets fron New Or-
leans

-
to New York via Chicago , with

the co eons from New Orleans to Chi-
cago

-
detached. The tiekots were dis-

covered
-

to be clover forgeries.-
A

.

machine which' lays railroad tics
and tracks by steam power is reported
to have been given a successful trials

territory about a week ago.-

A
.

queer accident happened to a shift-
ing

-
engine in the Boston .C Maine yards

at l'e tiaid , Me. The engine was on a
perfectly straight piece of track turd
going slowly. All at omco the forward
wheels of the engine slipped off as
easily its if the railat had been groused.
'1'ho Ilunges were not brokenand there
scouted no reason why the wheels should
leave the track. No of the
occurrence could bb given by the train
Inca. No damage was done.

The directors of thiO Spattish railways
may be excellent Inca of business , but
they are certainly hot students of hu-
man

-
nature , as is shaven by the follow-

ing
-

facts ; A few months ago the model
of a new railway carr igo was put before
them , divided into mtll elegant -

, each furgished with two
seats and a small'table , to be reserved
for the special use oft couples on Choir
wedding tour. of the well-
known fact that novly married couples
are always nervously iuixious hot to up-
pea' what thoyaru , he delighted di-

rectors
-

ordered 's and car-
riages

-
, " and for s inb titne ono of

them has boon attaeIictl to every ex-
press

-
train , with hq result that not a

single couple has yeti made use of the
spoclul aecouimodi { ton-

."R'o

.

Polnc Wlth 1'rido"-
To the "Good name at home , " won by
hood's In Lowell , Mass. ,
where it Is prepared , there is more of-

hood's sold than all other
medicines , and it has given the best of
satisfaction since its introduction ton
years ago. This could not be if the med-
lclno

-
did not possess merit. If you suiTor

from impure bloods try flood's -
and realize is Ipoculiar curative

Dosser.
-

Got What' He Vaunted.
Record : --

you a book giving the names and
addresses of tit" cute of Chicago ; "

-- have
book , sir , "

"That wilt do. ".

Going to settle' tluofo ? ' !

"Oh , no. I'm In tins liquor businose ,

and ate up outside trade ; ' !

Y

Ladies'' Brown

Newmarkets
1

With cape and hood ; strictly
wool diagonal ; sizes °: to 46 ;

for this sale only.-

A

.

variety of styles , hhuk ,
blue mid hron u , rich
plaids timid faucy stripe-

dOLOAKSII
Worth from ti ;; to $1-
8.Monday's

.
price , t775.

20 styles

NEW M ARKETSTr-

inulietl Willi real fur , hell
slvetes ; itupurtcvl dlagoual ;

Ileiy colors.

50 Stylcs of All Wool

JACKETS
1

Stripes , plaids , black ,

brown aunt navy.

Salarlcs.
Chicago Times : Although three-

fourths of the members of congress Maul
it impossible to live on the salaries
they receive , there are some mumbo's-
of the house who actually manage to
stare as much as $3,0110 out of the $5,000
which they are paid for
Then lucky ones cone fromn the south ,

who o election expenses are a mere
bagatelle compared with the drain tint
is put upon the western and northern
members sv'luo live in districts having
plenty of towns. saiurics
taro so small that many of the ablest
men tmi the present house are declining
re-elections. Their business interests
arc suffering and $ 5,000 a year is mint
enough inducement to remain in public
life. A expenses are all
the time This has been a
year of unusual dcnimids upon both
sides. The sending out of campaign
mateial has cost some of them thou-
sauds

-
of dnllu s. The average member ,

no matter how poor in purse , has sent
out hundreds of dollars' worth of tariff
speeches. The peaPto have at idea
that these s pooches do mint cost the ton-
gressutan

- ,

. Every speech or-
dered

-
costs something. The printing

and binding is expensive , to say noth-
iug

-
of the cleric hire to direct the en-

velopes.
-

. A congressman has no time
to ale this work. lie is to
employ at cleric. He is nut a
clerk by law as is the case with the sen-
ators.

-
. The few congrcesmeui who

are known to bo extremely close
and who save money are odd
specimens. 't'hey live iii the cheapest
way They are never
seen at a place of munusement , seldon
seen iii the street curs , and they would
drop (head if they wore to be culled upon
to - carriage hire. One
of these miserly statesmen recently felt
min lw' teat ubin6aspens to a vs ell known
Now Yorker , and so ho got up courage
enough to ask the Now take
lunch with him at the house res-
taurant.

-
. The New Yorker is u map of

means , and is in the habit of spending
nnoiey freely. At lunch the host said :
" 11r. - , what will you take todrinic ?"

," said the New Yorker ,
The entertainer came near fainting
when he glanced at the wino card timid
say that the brand of culled
for was worth $6 per bottle. This thrifty
member of congress , as a rule , cats a-

piece of plo timid drinks a glass of milk
for lunch , but it was observed that lie
didn't oven indulge iii pie and milk for
nearly a mouth. lie had to oven up-

.Deservlna

.

; of is-
no article which so richly deserves the en-
tire

-
confidence of the community as Brown's

lironctaial 'l'roclies , Ttioso sufTering from
asthmatic and bronchial diseases , coughs and
colds should try them. Price 25 cents ,

Drug Clerks.
People have no idea what a much

abusclass of workers the drug clerics
tire. They have to spend -

and other branches cot-
nected

-
with the pro-

fession
-

, and after to work what
do they got ! The
little. Aside from the small -
tion allowed for their services , thorn
are the long hours and Sunday work ,
"I rarely work , " says one of these hard
worked and faithful servitors of the
suffering , "less that! thirteen hours a
day , and am required to work event
harer on the seventh day of the week
than thin first. Beside filling -

and 'serving customers with
otter articles In the line carried by the
trade , I am.kopt on the run tq the sodafruntaul. The drug clerks have '
time tip on joy tho' gQQd tltpke in this

Millinery !

Best 00 e a sl

All new shapes. No lust
year's or old trash.

Last year's styles will

be found in the -

, at. . . . . . .

OUR NEW

FUR FELT HATS
liwludo the very latest nailshapescolors. They are Wtwt .

A bentmliful combhmtion of
silk plush annul plinked edged

1-

t
Entirely new ; In all colors.

Extremely styli'h.

Outhmitire Stock of

i as )

'aid everywhere from t2 to to
each ; Oul'price during this sale

life , and after serving many years in
the business I can say tlutt-
tltcru is little in it. The salaries paid
years ago were better thou now , but
oven then it was not a lucrative -

. The cause of the present low sal-
aries

-
is the large accessions to the ranks

of the year after year.
'''hey are being turned out of the col-
leges

-
of in droves ovary year ,

and when , do not object to.
for low wages. The -

of this is that the salaries of the
old times have to come down , as the
ow mie's of the drug stores do not care
about pitying more than they can
avoid. "

will cure your cold.

Paris Fasllons in .
' : Autumn and spring

are the favorite seasons lot'
The trosseaux of Milo do-

Brissac , who last August married the
Duc do Lorge , of Mlle. pe Mailto , who
married the Comto do Fleury , and those
of other damsels
the state of wedloclc , the at-
tentlou

-
of all Paris. Our

lingeres were so busy making
up that they
knew mono of the dullness of the dead
season. Every young betrothed dreams
of her t osseau. 'These delicate chiffons
irnpart a poetry and to it-
woman's The

owes not a little of her subtle
to the grace and finish of-

ovcry detail of her attn o-

.It
.

fs by the of her -
that the truly elegant wonutn

is ; The care lavished
upon hidden garments is the note of a
delicate The French -

, and also it must bo admitted
boob other foreign women , are too often

satisilell with their if
they can haunt gowns laden with lace
o' gaudy- with .

a rule , the is careful
of her lingerie , and in every gi'ado of
life the young fiancee is pt'oufl to display
to her friends on the day of her con-
tract

-
the pretty bravery of her lace-

trimmed atnd
Dianonds are coveted only after the
duo supply bus beou obinincd of tex-
tures

-
flume us wrought cobwebs , white us

carded wool , finished off with lace and
knots of ribbon ,

Silk chemises enriched with Brus-
sels

-
lace ; cambric chemises bordered

above and below with a wide Insertion
of and edged with

Ilounco of lace ; short petti-
coats

-
of cambric and surah silk ; -

mind pocket ,
tutd cups , all made

with , sweet with perfume ,
gay with of ribbon , are the
choicest of the
By sets of half dozens , the
trousseau contains it variety of chem-
ises

-
, ' 'horo is the full dress chemise

of cambric , richly trimmed with
; for wear it

is of line linen , edged with narrow
; for country went' It Is of

colored cambric of design ,
striped or spotted , trimmed with fancy
lace. Silk chemises are Iii ,
favor ovary day ; blue , ilink , whltov
cream , lilac acid lemon , corn and

, black even ; they are of-

every' shae amid color. These silicon
are edged and richly

trimmed with white orblack lace. They
are made In various shapes and pat,
Corns. There Is the Marie
chemise , cut low in a point ; the Tulhien
chemise , high in the neck , and the
trout by as of rib-

.

j 4.

1
Lo

f

IN OU-

RBASEMENT !

REST

Oil ,
In ono and a quarter yard length ,,

Ii'1'IRE

TOILET SOAPS ,
'Very good qualily, highly per,Gafumed ; four ((4)) good sized

cakcsiii abox. Lulire box ,

Strictly All Wo-
olShirting

,
In stripes until checks , all

colors , per you'd. . . .

Iii brown , grey annul black.

,

1 -
rr-

lu Ic H-
All

sril'cl;

colors.
and pinids. '

F THE FAIR
Corner 13ih

goward
Streets. J 1 Brandeis & Sons.1HE 502 504 506

So-

bOB and

13th

510-

uth Street. I

1C-

Intoroating

RACE IIORSE

liapponinga

FREIGHT-

Age Loconotlves-Failure
Iloncyumon

Business-Mexloan
Railway-

.Corrthg

conducting

com1wtitioi

depnetinemmt

successfully-
i'-

eenigraton uowly-
opewd

unfo'tu11ato-
appottto

placed

throughout
l'ariouschurch

advertising
glib-tongued an-

inupresslon

distu'lbutod'loxas

pct'ceptiblo
swlnchaddoil-

largely

hallway.-
Maxie

comprising

narrow--guuge.roatl

-

C

Pattern Sets

management
do-

v01opmcnt country.Vork

economically

experience

satisfied

engineering
government

consideration
mauufacturors.

developed

traversed
advanced.Ve

1Vhito-
.Pittsburg

mayor's-
othice Youngstown

appearauco.-
Ho

noiselessly

circumstances

McLaughlin
accompanied

lotal'ratiroad superiuteul-

1 c

Children.-
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Table Cloth
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Flannel

bon , the shoulders trimmed with several
rows of lace.-

Tlno
.

newest fabric used for uuaor.
clothing 1s silk crepe. It has risen o
greatly in popularity that its vogue
threatens to supplant that of silk and
silken gauze. The fashion for gtu'mnenls
in this matei'ial' is to malco then very
short , very full , very much gattorcl ,
and every article of each set of the '
steno exact shade of color. The cheih-
iso , cut round at the shoulders , does not
reach down to thin knees ; the wide
icmmickerbockers'are fastened above the
knees ; the petticoat , etc. , is scarcely
longer. itlbbomis fusteut at the tluoat-
at the waist , amid form the garters u1''
this singular lingerie. It is utade rut
delicate pink , blue , white , maize , rod ,
tumid in black especially. The stays itru-
of satin of the stone shade.-

Mutes.
.

. Cely have nutde silk crepe the
fashion for uade'-garmnemmts ; those ha-.
gores hold with the Maison Morht
Blossior , which has latcly added a lih-
genic to its dressmaking cstabltshmcgt ,
Hue de la Paix , thin first rank for the
niamfacturu of foutinino under cloth.
lag ,

Like the day chemises the night-
gown is composed of caulbeic of thin
foulard silk , trittnned with lace aid rib-
bon.

-
. I'or country and seaside wear ,

night crowns are of colored fabric or
spotted foulard , the edge festooned aid
worked in silk tu'ead of the same color.
'rho last fashion for night gowns is to-
mnlce them howlliig1iIce it ,'udgo's gown ;
the yoke is gathered ; the deep collar is
turned bade with border ;

the sleeve is tenoned with double-
gathered wrist bands ; at the waist , col-
lar

-
, and sleeves are placed !loving knots

of ribbon.-

To
.

err is human , but yon tnaho no
mistake if you use 1r.lones lied Clover
Tonic for dyspepsia , costiveness , bad
breath , pilespfnplcs , ague and miuulal'ia ,
poor lt pIwtto , low spirits , or diseases of
the and twee. 50
cents , Goodman Drug con1nui-

y.Mokoys'
.

Aversion to Cruelty.
Popular Science Monthly : In IIla.-

dostitn
.

, where three varieties of sacred
meikeys enjoy the freedom of evety
town , those four hunded ponsiolors s .

r

often assist tlio police in cnfoi'ctmig tinriot laws by ehau'ging et masse tot' thescow of ovcry dog-light gnd school-boy
scullle , 'l'imey will rescue worried cats ,
mind , for greater security , deposll thems-
on the next roof , or suppress rou'dy'isnl
In general , the stout lthceus baboon ,
for instance , being physically as well as
morally qualified to quell the nggresslvo
disposition of the fiercest ruin. On the
platform of a public u'arohotse time Belt.-
ich

.
residents of Agriio , a few years ago ,

witnessed a scene which put that char-
mintertrait

-
in ovou a stronger light. 'A

little street-Arab had spread his pullet
in the shuck of a stack of country pro-
duce

-
, and hind just tiroppod asleep ,

when the proprietor of time Planteu'd
hotel strolled with a notleoI.u ' thht
had lcarmmcd to accompany kith Im all lmi-
sranbles. . A troop of trump nioilceys
had taker post on the opposite end of
the shed , and , like the beggar boy , "'scemned to enjoy a comfortable siesta ;
but at sight of time spcehcled intrudeii -
the whole gamig charged along thin plat. iform Iilco a squadron of spahis , and , ln-
stantly

-
formniag a senlcircle about time

little sleeper , faced time leopard with '

bristling manes , evidently resolved to )
defeat the suspected purpose of his
init. I--a-Advloo to Itlolhers.-

Mrs.
. J

. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Al.
ways be used for child rim teething It.soothes
the child , softens the gums allays. nil pain ,
cues wind colic , and ms the best remedy !p ,dtarrnua; , 250 a befits ,

1
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